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HERE WE GO….WITH

A BRAND NEW

LETTER..
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THE GIMEL
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ג
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WE WILL CALL THIS

LESSON THE

GIMEL ALEPH

אג
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.gimel in them  ג gimel also represents kindness and nourishment.  Lets look at some Hebrew words that have the ג  .gimel makes a ‘hard’ G sound  ג gimel is ‘Camel”.  The symbolic meanings are ‘Pride or to lift up’.  The   ג Gimel is the 3rd letter of the Aleph-bet, and has a numeric value of 3 as well. The literal meaning of the letter – ג
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ל  gamal – camel…remember…to be lifted – גממל

up…
In ית אשי רא  B'RESHEET we see where the Garden בר

of Eden is mentioned, well the Hebrew word for 

garden is גמן – gan,  look at the picture…the ג is 

to lift up, and the ן  nun means ‘life’…so the 

garden is lifting up life….nothing dead in it, and 

that’s where  יהוה  walked….can we say the 

Father, Son, and Holy Spirit all walked 

together….all producing ‘Life?”  it was a garden 

or גמן of eternal life..no trouble in that גמן ..no 

enemies in that גמן ..just a place of lifting up life. 

Intimacy with God 
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Another word is ה  geay  and means – גאאא
pride. Ge-ey …remember ג is to life 

up..the א   Aleph..is the strong, or leading.  
When a person lifts up their strength, we 
get pride….My strength,   …I did this or 
that…or the strength of my hand kind of 

thinking. Lets read ים רי במ  – D’varim  דב
Deuteronomy 8:17  “And thou say in 

thine heart, My power and the might of 
mine hand hath gotten me this wealth.”
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The Hebrew word for ‘Lifting up God’ is גמאל – ga-al  As we can see, the letter ג gimel stands for ‘lifting up, or lift up, and we know from a few weeks ago when we were learning about the first letter of the aleph-bet, the א – Aleph which means strength, authority, first etc…then we see the letter ל – Lamed which stands for shepherds staff, guide etc.  When we see the letters ל  .El, that represents God – אב
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So, now we can see, when we look at the Hebrew 
spelling of גמאל – ga-al  ..we can understand much better 
what it means. This is the word for ‘salvation’.  Since 
we are not lifting ourselves up, but God is, גמאל – ga-al  
also means ‘redemption’.  In contrast to pride, this 
picture tells us that redemption comes when you lift up 
God. Read מות  Sh’mot – Exodus 6:6  “Wherefore – שמ
say unto the children of Israel, I am the Lord, and I 
will bring you out from under the burdens of the 
Egyptians, and I will rid you out of their bondage, 
and I will redeem you with a stretched out arm, and 
with great judgments.”
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 ’gal gal – means ‘wheel – גמלגמל

or something perpetual. 

Something over and over 

again.  Ups and downs in 

life…or what goes around 

comes around.  Literally it 

means – ‘a wheel that comes 

back in life.’
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Here is a Hebrew word that means ‘hero, or mighty’.  
 – גייבור
 
ל גייבור  El Gibor…Mighty God…….small gods – אמ
succumb to Him
 
Gods characteristics are also part of our characteristics. 
 We were made in His image.  However the word for 
man is  יאש  ish.  This word doesn’t say if he is a – אי
large man or a small man, just a man.  But there is a 
word in the Hebrew language that is called ר  gever – גמבמ
which means a ‘manly’ man  A man with muscles, well 
built, comes from the root word in גייבור  gibor.
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The word for ‘pride’ is ה יהו gay…..this tells us that pride is to lift up strength. Read – גאא עב ”.Isaiah  Yesha’yahu 16:6 “We have heard of the pride of Moab, he is very proud: even of his haughtiness, and his pride, and his wrath but his lies shall not be so  יבשל
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Lets read ים רי במ  Deuteronomy D’varim 24:1-4,  “When a man דב
has taken a wife and married her, and it come to pass that 
she find no favour in his eyes, because he has found some 
uncleanness in er; then let him write her a bill of 
divorcement, and give it in her hand and send her out of his 
house.  2. And when she is departed out of his house, she 
may go and be another man’s wife…3. And if the latter 
husband hate her, and write her a bill of divorcement, and 
give it in her hand, and sends her out of his house; or if the 
latter husband die, which took her to be his wife;  4. Her 
former husband, which sent her away, may not take her 
again to be his wife, after that she is defiled; for that is 
abomination before the Lord; and thou shalt not cause the 
land to sin, which the Lord thy God giveth you for an 
inheritance.” and תייתילהו  Mattit’yahu Matthew 5:31…”It has  ממ
been said, Whosoever shall put away his wife, let him give 
her a writing of divorcement.” 
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 and now we will look at the Hebrew word 

 get.  Lets discuss why this word means –גמט

what it means……the Hebrew letters of 

Gimel and Tet of the word get are the only 

letters of the Hebrew alphabet that cannot 

make a word together, again symbolizing the 

divorce. A גט  get is a divorce document, 

which according to Jewish Law, must be 

presented by a husband to his wife to affect 

their divorce. 

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Hebrew_alphabet
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The essential text of the גט  get  is quite 
short: "You are hereby permitted to all 
men," i.e., the wife is no longer a 
married woman, and the laws 
of adultery no longer apply. The גט  get  
also returns to the wife the legal rights 
which a husband holds in regard to his 
wife in a Jewish marriage..
Halakha requires specific formalities for 
a get to be considered valid.
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A divorce document must be written; this is 
usually done by a professional religious 
scribe, a sofer. It must have been written on 
the explicit instruction and free-willed 
approval of the husband, with the specific 
intention that it is to be used by the man and 
for the specific woman. (It cannot be initially 
written with blanks to be filled in later.)
It must be delivered to the wife, whose 
physical acceptance of the גט  get  is required 
to complete and validate the divorce process.

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Sofer_(scribe)
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There are certain detailed requirements relating 
to the legal and religious nature of the גט get  
itself. For example:

It must be written on a fresh document, and 
there must be no possibility of cleanly 
erasing the text.
It may not be written on anything which is 
attached to the ground (for instance, a fig 
leaf).
The גט  get  may not be pre-dated.

Any deviation from these requirements 
invalidates the גט get  and the divorce 
procedure.
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A גט  get  must be given of the free will of the 

husband; however, consent of the wife is not 

Biblically mandated (nevertheless, Ashkenazic 

tradition provides that a husband may not 

divorce his wife without her consent). A גט 

get  may not be given out of fear of any 

obligation either party undertook to fulfill in a 

separation agreement. Such an agreement may 

provide for matters such as custody of the 

children and their maintenance, and property 

settlement. 

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Free_will
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But either party may withdraw from such 
an agreement, on the question of the 

dissolution of the marriage only, if they 
can satisfy the court of a genuine desire to 

restore matrimonial harmony. In such a 
situation all the recognized matrimonial 

obligations continue to apply. On the 
other hand, written conditions stipulated 

by the parties in the separation agreement 
would still be valid and enforceable, 

though the marriage state continues to 
exist.
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NEXT WEEK LOOK FORWARD TO A 

‘BOMB SHELL’ WITH THE 

LETTER ג!
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ASPIRE TO 
INSPIRE…BEFORE 

YOU EXPIRE
 

TAKE WHAT YOU 
NEED..GIVE THE 

REST AWAY
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